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No one, acquainted with" the natural ardor of Mr. Mann's
mind, or with the sanctified and hallowed zeal of which he largehe felt the vast importance of the station he was now called to fill, or that he
brought all the energies of his heart to bear on the revival of
ly partook, will be surprised to learn that

in this interesting station.
His soul was in his work
and he could not be satisfied without winning souls to Christ,
and promoting, in the hearts of those who had believed, the holy
dispositions enjoined in the gospel and produced by the Holy
Every one saw his aim and this was one grand means,
Spirit.
under God, of his success.
It ha? too often been seen, especially in the metropolis, that
the members of Christian churches have supposed that the

religion

;

gathering of a congregation, or the revival of a church,

has

been entirely dependent on the talents and labors of its pastor.
They have imagined that all light and energy have centered in him
and thought that if he only preaches in an able and eloquent
manner, the place would be sure to crowd, and the cause to prosper.

They have forgotten that all the labors of the pastor may be
neutralized by the coldness and the indolence of the hearers,
all the effect of his exhortations to Christian love and union
may be destroyed by their fickleness and contentions, and all
his prayers may avail but little, because they neglect their duties
and slight their privileges. I cannot conceal my apprehensions
that this unhappy dependence on their pastors,
this neglect of
effort called for from every Christian, alike by his great Master,

—

—
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and by the perishing condition of sinners around him, is one
great reason why the interests of religion have prospered so little
around us. Is there not in all this a dependence upon man?
Is there not an absence of all correct feeling, and a neglect of
the great design for which the churches of Christ were founded 1
Is there not an insult offered to God, when we expect his blessing
without the employment of the means he has appointed ?
Which
of the primitive churches prospered, when each of its members
ceased to identify its prosperity with his own, and left the whole
of its active duties to be transacted by its pastor ? For what
were the churches of Christ established, but to co-operate with
the minister of their choice in the promotion of his glory, to
whom they owe their happiness? I appeal to the whole record
of ecclesiastical history, and ask for the church which has been
blest, when all its labor was devolved on its Bishop.
Alas
how
many ministers have been known, whose spirits have been depressed, whose very hearts have been broken, through the supineness
of those whose co-operation they had a full right to expect
Happily, however, this spirit did not characterize the church at
Maze Pond. Its members were impressed with the importance
of blending their affections, their prayers, and their efforts, with
those of their pastor, and strenuously laboring for the object of
their common desire.
I never heard of his proposing a plan for
the advancement of religion among them, which they were disposed to reject, either on account of the labor it might require,
or the funds it might call for.
I could repeat much on this subject which at different times fell from the lips of my beloved
but it nught be misinterpreted into flattery
while the
friend
pleasing results must have been felt as an ample reward for the
efforts
employed.
The chapel was gradually filled with
attentive and intelligent hearers
the church received frequent
additions
and the only difficulty felt by those who most intimately knew the parties, was to decide whether the pastor or the
people were the most warmly attached to the other.
The claims made on the ministers of Christ in the present day,
and especially in the metropolis, extend very far beyond the limits of their own churches.
The establishment of Sunday Schools,
and Bible, Missionary, and Tract Societies, the formation of
new churches, soliciting pecuniary assistance for the advancement of the cause of Christ, directing the mighty moral machinery that is to elevate the world, putting to silence the adversaries
of the gospel,
these and many other objects claim the time, the
energies, the influence of the Christian minister, and absorb his
health, his spirits, and his hours.
Nor would that man prove
himself the servant of Christ, who, when loudly called to action
by the providence of God, the voice of the church, and the moral
misery of the world, should refuse to come to the help of the Lord
!

;

;

;

;

—

—
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Mr. Mann was not an idler in the Lord's
•gainst the mighty.
His excellent friend, Dr. Steadman, well remarked in
vineyard.
his funeral sermon, that if he erred at all on this subject, he was
one of the very few who have done too much. He was not only
occupied in the discharge of the duties immediately connected
but was ever ready to
wilh his own church and congregation
preach the gospel, whenever an opportunity presented itself.
In the morning and evening of the Lord's day, he was engaged
so that
in the delivery of various lectures in and about London
he frequently preached four times on the Sabbath, besides engaging in several other services during the week and often, indeed,
two or three times in a day. Nor were these exercises confined
He was never applied to in vain, when physical imto London.
possibilities did not intervene, to engage in public services, howWere a list to be prepared of the ordinations, the
ever distant.
opening of chapels, the missionary meetings, and similar services
in which he was occupied, it would greatly surprise the reader.
his
Neither were his efforts confined to his own denomination
was a public spirit and it never occurred to him that one part of
the vineyard of the Saviour should be cultivated, to the neglect
Wherever he could promote the glory of his Lord,
of others.
and the welfare of souls, he was found at work.
The reader must not be allowed to suppose that even these
were all the labors which occupied his attention. He was an active member of many committees.
The platforms and the
committee-rooms of our Home and Foreign Missions, of the
Anti-Slavery, Peace, and other Societies, can testify to his ardent
zeal and constant labors for their prosperity.
Many will be found,
too, to tell how ready he was to employ his influence on behalf
of his poorer brethren in the service of Christ, to supply the
rising ministry with books, to provide for the education of the
children of our poor pastors, and to lessen the debts on our newly erected country chapels.
letter, with which I have been recently favored from the
respected acting Secretary of ^' The Society for the promotion of Universal and Permanent Peace,'' tells me, that no
memoir of Mr. Mann can be complete, which does not prominently exhibit him as opposed to all war, and as decided in the principles which that important institution was established to disseminate.
From a memoir which that gentleman prepared for " The
;

;

;

;

;

A

Herald of Peace,'' I transcribe two or three short paragraphs:
" During his abode at Shipley, he had evinced a disposition
Peace Society but not till after
did he become a member of the Society.
Upon being subsequently applied to, to allow himself to be proposed as a member of the London committee, and at the same
time informed that a disapproval of all war, whether called
friendly to the objects of the
his removal to

London

;
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defensive or offensive, was a requisite qualification, he candidly
that he was not prepared to go that length, but would
consider of it."'
The result of this consideration was his entire conviction of
the utter unlawfulness of war, in all its forms.
This conviction
he candidly stated in an able speech at the annual meeting of
the society in May, 1830, which, the memoir alluded to says, will
be admitted as " an exemplification of the uprightness and integrity of his character; for he must have known that his newlyadopted opinion would place him at issue with some of his most
esteemed Christian brethren.
"After such an explicit and public avowal of his sentiments,
upon the pacific principles of the gospel, in accordance with
those of the London Peace Society, it was not long, as we might
suppose, before its committee enrolled the Rev. Isaac Mann

avowed

among

their

members."

an act of justice due to both parties, that I should
give the closing passages of the article from which I have just
presented these extracts
" We would earnestly and affectionately urge upon the serious
It is but

:

consideration of Christian ministers, these matured sentiments
of their departed brother, who, by them, though dead, yet speaketh.
His well known stability of character must acquit him of
lightly taking up new opinions, or of being carried away with
every wind of doctrine on the contrary, his convictions were
founded upon what he believed, after a patient examination of
tlie sacred volume, to be the genuine doctrines of the gospel."
About four months before his death, he was invited, by the
Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society, to travel into Yorkshire, to promote its interest; while thus absent, he addressed to
the beloved people of his charge the following letter
;

:

Hull, September 10, 1831.

very desirous, at this moment, of saying all my heart to
my dear charge at Maze Pond but now I cannot address them.
Be very watchful over the
I would say, if they could hear me,
I do not much fear your external conduct.
state of your hearts.'
You will not openly betray the cause of your Lord into the hands
You will not neglect those duties which our
of his enemies.
Lord has especially enjoined. You will walk as becometh the
gospel.
But, there may be a too eager pursuit of the world;
and these
there may be a beloved sin concealed in the heart
and almost destroy the power of
evils may corrode the heart
I

am

—

'

;

;

vital piety.

"Do

not hurry over those duties which have most of spiritualI doubt not but public duties will be discharged
But we may
with a talent and propriety highly commendable.

ity in

them.
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pray in the hearing of others with apparent zeal, ability, and for
a proper length of time and, in secret, pass rapidly over the
ground, and scarcely exercise one Christian grace in the sight of
God. We are so seldom in our closets, and have so small a portion of time to give to meditation and secret prayer, that we are
in danger of being estranged from these most important duties.
" Revolve the great principles of revelation constantly in the
There are truths peculiar to revelation
mind.
an apostle
would direct you to Christ and him crucified, and all the truths
of the economy of our redemption.
These are vital principles,
and should be well understood, cordially embraced, and constantRead the Bible with prayer and
ly embodied in our practice.
devout meditation, and compare one part with another. Do take
Alas we must find time to die, and yet
time for these matters
we have not time to live
How long does that man live, who
lives for God and for the welfare of others
His works tell on his
immortal existence
They bear fruits which decay not in the
autumn of life. How otherwise can we redeem time, but as we
are thus vigorously engaged for God ?
I would add, be very
solicitous to cultivate honorable thoughts of each other, avoiding every form of expression of absent brethren, which would
tend to lower them in your estimation, or that of others.
Look
iox family likeness; mark any conformity to Christ; dwell on
what is Christian in temper and behavior, and hear not disadvantageous reports, but with reluctance and grief, and repeat them
not but from sheer necessity.
Live and love as brethren in
Christ Jesus
^'You know, my beloved charge, the importance which I
attach to prayer meetings
the Monday evening
the Lord's
day morning. These times indicate our condition. We are in a
prosperous, or decaying state, as we delight in converse with God
or otherwise.
Our attendance on these services is much improved oh pray for still farther indications of prosperity
I
cannot live without your prayers. Your affectionate remembrance of me in the closet, in the family, and in the house of
God, will, if I am not already withered, preserve me from decay.
You will thus animate and inspirit me. Thus will you be as
Aaron and Hur unto me, and you will allow me this plea; for
though you love your Lord supremely, and truly love his work,
and on this principle alone would you increase and abound yet
more and more, yet I know you maintain a warm affection for
me, and would do much to promote my comfort. But our increase is of vast importance not from other churches, but from
a fallen world by the conversion of its inhabitants, the rescue
of those who are ready to perish. Yes, let us rejoice together
God, even our own God, shall bless us
*'
I am anxious about our Sunday School.
The teachers and
;

;

!

!

!

!

!

—

—

!

;

—

;
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superintendents are in need of a word to arouse them, and to
This school must be the nursery of piety, and
But I must close. Peace be with you
the birth-place of souls.
all, and mercy from God rest upon Israel
My warmest love, and
constant prayers attend you
Believe me to be your affection-

encourage them.

!

!

ate pastor,
I.

MANN."

There were
his time

seasons, when he felt a momentary impression that
on earth was but short as when he remarked to some of
;

his brethren that he longed to retire from the bustle of

life,

that

he might cool before he died and certainly the apprehensions
of at least one medical gentleman were, that he would die in a
sudden and anomalous manner. There was a lassitude, an oc;

casional irritability of the nervous system, only allayed by his constant sedative
the pipe
and frequent complaints of a pain in
his back, which shewed his health was far from being firm.
His own impression, however, generally was, that death was at
some distance from him : and his plans were laid for the operations of years to come.
His wish was, that whenever death approached, it might come suddenly and, on one occasion, while
addressing an assembly from a platform, he expressed a desire
that while engaged in some such way as that
in advocating
the cause of Christ
he might be removed from earth.
He
could not bear the idea of inactivity, or of confinement from his
beloved engagements.
To a very great extent his wish, in this
respect, was eventually realized
as he was out of his palpit but
one Lord's day before his death.
The last regular discourse that Mr. Mann delivered was on
Lord's day, Dec. 18, when his text was " The wages of sin is
death."

—

;

;

—

—

;

—

On Tuesday, the 20th, he attended, apparently in his usual
health, the committee meeting of the Baptist Home Missionary
Society, and took a very lively interest in its business.
On Thursday

he was somewhat better; and having enattend a meeting on the following evening to advocate
the cause of the widow and fatherless, at the very hour his

gaged

to

people would be assembled for special prayer on account of
the state of the country, he wrote a letter to be read to them, by
way of accounting for his absence, and as expressive of his desires

on their behalf, part of which

is

subjoined:

" 46, Long Lane, Dec, 23, 1831.

My

dear christian friends.

You may

be well assured that it is not a slight occasion which
has induced my absence from the prayer meeting this evening,
A distribution of moneys to the widows and fatherless children
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poor ministers, in which I hope materially to
leads me to another
three worthy individuals,
at this hour.
I doubt not you will accept this apology
I regard our prayer meetings as bearing a most
cient.
Their aspect is, to me, truly cheering.
ing character.
of
or

number

aid twd
meeting
as suffiinterest-

A

large

attendance; a spirit of great seriousness and marked attention is very visible
and my brethren appear to possess
the spirit of prayer.
1 have long said to our gracious Lord
*Shevv me a token for good 1'
I accept of this as an intimation
of mercy in store for, not ray flock only, but this neighborhood
is

in

;

also.

"How feel you, my dear friends, towards an ungodly world?
Multitudes around us are perishing, and the care of their souls
is devolved upon us.
We must invite them to the house of
God, accommodate them when there, and attempt to snatch them
as brands from the fire
Our own salvation will not suffice we
cannot be innocent of the blood of those around us, if they perish without a continued effort to save them.
" This is our third meeting for extraordinary prayer for the
nation.
How much have we here to humble us! Drunkenness
is an alarmingly growing evil.
Let me press on all who are temperate to forbear, wholly, the use of ardent spirits, except med!

;

icinally.
Our young friends will not, in the first instance, copy
the example of the intemperate, but of the temperate
and may,
and in a thousand instances do, far outrun their precursors.
bewail Sabbath-breaking
let all in business close their
weekly avocations in such time on the Saturday evening, that
the domestics may have proper time for rest before the Lord's
day and not be employed in preparing boots and shoes for their
employers, or be detained at home by unnecessary cooking for
that day.
Employers ought to secure time to their servants to
attend divine worship a part of every Sabbath, and know that
they do attend.
May I not suggest also, that a Bible, and one
or two serious books, should be always within the reach of servants, for proper occasions.
The accommodations for divine
worship are not half competent to the inhabitants of this metropolis, and yet many of our places are not half filled.
Let us be
very exemplary in this matter. If at any time there be a straitness for want of room, let the members of this church be the
first to turn into the aisles
let our door-keepers be most diligent,
kind, and accommodating, and let no one feel himself in other
than most pleasing circumstances, when his seat is crowded.
I would that our meeting-house, which has been large enough
for a century past, should be speedily and unanimously declared
too small.
owe a much larger place to the dense population
around us. Nor can we better employ our money, than in thus devoting it to God.
Many of our religious friends are losing larger
;

—

We

;

;

We
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sums than would amply enlarge our meeting-house, and pasa
over the loss as of

common

occurrence.
prayer-meetings be yet more numerously attended.
Encourage servants and children to come
bring as many neighbors also as possible
with you
and see
to it, that you abound in prayer at home, in the closet, and in the
and, shall I add,
family
and for me^ that utterance may be
given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to make known
the mystery of the gospel.'
Having devoted myself to promote
your souls' welfare, I would live for this only and would pray
God to enable me to retire willingly when my work is done,
though it were to live and to die in circumstances most scanty.
Deeply and glowingly impressed with a conviction of my utter
helplessness without a large supply of the spirit of Christ, I implore, as your richest boon, an interest in your fervent prayers
continually.
Let me especially direct your attention to prayer
for the conversion of sinners; they are perishing around us in
vast multitudes.
Give, and lend them tracts and copies of the
New Testament let your Christian benevolence, piety, humility, and affection win them to God
Oh be ye my fellow laborers in this, and all other departments of holy service.
Having
spent this week in indisposition of body, I accept the intimation
of my mortality, and would work while it is yet day
These
overflowings of an exuberant affection and care ask your sympathy and vigorous concurrence.
Our years have passed by in
harmony we have met together, and our faces have been enlightened!
May God continue to vouchsafe his blessing still

Allow me

to press that our

;

;

*

;

;

;

!

!

!

;

more abundantly

!

I

am,

my

dear friends,

Your

truly affectionate Pastor,
I.

MANN.''

(To be continued.)

Interpretation of Psalm
Author of

the

lxxii.

Psalm.

is set before the name of
psalm, in the original.
The
nature of the psalm, however, makes it more probable that it
was written for Solomon, than hy him. Accordingly, several
commentators assert without hesitation, that it was written by
David, after Solomon had ascended the throne. Of this they
And thy righteoussuppose there is internal evidence in v. 1
Solomon having succeeded his father
ness to the JcingU son "
in the administration of the government.

The

particle indicative of authorship

Solomon

in the inscription of this

—

:
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Object of the Psalm.

That the writer had his eye upon Solomon, primarily, in wriThat his views did not
ting this psalm, there need be no doubt.
terminate in Solomon and his reign, there is as little reason to
The poet was also a prophet (vatcs.) And while medidoubt.
tating in holy imagination the blessings to attend the reign

—

of Solomon, he threw a glance forward to the future
to
the days in which the earth shall be full of Messiah's glory and
to the subjects, by whom Messiah shall be daily praised.
Notwithstanding the partial fulfilment of the prophecy in Solomon,
the type, a complete and more glorious fulfilment remains to be
;

consummated

in Christ, the antitype.

Interpretation of the Psalm.
" Give the king thy judgments,
to the king's son."
1.

O God

;

and thy righteousness

"Give him judgment to rule the kingdom according to thy
precepts."
Jarchi interprets it, give the king a knowledge of the judgments^ or requirements made in thy Law.
King'^s son." Solomon was,
indeed, the king's son. But this expression may be synonymous with
king, in the former stichos.
On modern Turkish coins, the Ottoman
emperor is styled the king, the king^s son. The second half of tho
verse, according to the laws of poetic parallehsm, is only an echo or
repetition of the first.
2.

"

He

shall

judge thy people with righteousness, and thy poor

with judgment."

Thy poor
of the

—

i. e. thy afflicted, oppressed. "
oppressor."
He shall administer

and yet with
3.
hills

He

shall break the arm
justice with kindness,

rectitude.

"The mountains
by righteousness."

shall bring

peace to the people, and the

little

The mountains are mentioned, as being the most conspicuous
perhaps also, because very
parts of the earth
frecpiently,
Under the peaceful reign of Solomon, or
in nature, they are barren.
rather of the Messiah, the most sterile regions shall become fruitful.
" Truth shall spring out of the earth." Ps. 85: 11.
And the little hills by righteousness :" i. e. on account of righteousness, or rectitude of judgment. Justice and peace sustain the relation
of cause and effect. Where justice prevails, peace reigns. Rosenmueller paraphrases the verse thus: " Felicity shall reign universally ;
for the people will be governed with justice."
;

"He shall judge the poor of the people: he shall save the
4.
children of the needy, and break in pieces the oppressor."
the rights of the oppressed. So the word
i. e. he shall vindicate
Judge me, O Lord: I have
judge often means as, Ps. xxvi. 1.
walked in my integrity." i. e. Vindicate my rights ; proclaim to my
oppressors that I have done righteously. The rest of the verse re:

S42
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same idea, in different words. Sons of the needy are pat
for the needy, or afflicted.
So Eccl. x. 17 son of nobles for a nobleman,
Ps. xviii. 45 (Heb.) sons of the stranger, for strangers; and often,

peats the

sons of

Hu

men

5.

men.

He

shall break in pieces,

"They

throughout

So Homer:

for

Greeks.

shall fear thee as

all

visg
i.

A/aiwv sons of the Greeks, for
punish the oppressor.

e. destroy,

long as the sun and

moon

endure,

generations."

Lit. They shall fear thee with the sun and before the moon, generation
of generations ; well paraphrased in our version; as long as the sun
and moon endure ; i. e. forever viz. while tlie world exists. This
idea occurs again in v. 7, "So long as the moon endureth." Ps.
87 39 " His seed shall be estabHshed forever, as the moon, &c."
The expression in the original, before the moon, finds a parallel in Ps.
cii. 28, '^The children of thy servants shall continue and their seed
shall be established before thee : coram te or te superstite
while thou
dost exist, i. e. forever.
So Gen. ii. 28, " Haran died ijd
[al-pene)
before Terah i. e. Terah superstite; while Terah was yet living.
In forty years the reign of Solomon was finished. The magnificence and splendor of his administration was done away in his successors.
And after a few centuries, the kingdom departed from Judah. Here then, we must look for another prince, whose dominion is
to endure as long as the sun.
That prince is the Messiah. And to
his future and glorious reign, every part of this psalm has a subordinate reference.

—

:

;

—

6.

"He

shall

come down

like

rain

upon the

mown

grass:

as

showers that water the earth."

A beautiful figure to show the efi^ects of the administration of a
good king. The people, once oppressed and afflicted, become a happy and flourishing nation. They rapidly attain to a state of prosperity and honor. The Chaldee version renders it; "He shall descend
like a pleasant rain on grass, which has been destroyed by locusts."
The reason seems to be that, while grass which has been mown,
springs again with ease, that which the locusts have corrupted requires
profuse showers to restore it to a state of virescence. So here, the
people who have suffered most from oppression shall become prosperous and happy. " Like showers that ivater the earth." The word
e|in? [zarziph) occurs only in this passage.
Some, referring it to the
cognate dialects, render it, as in our version. Others, less probably,
derive the word from a word meaning to cut or divide; and then
translate the verse,

"He

shall

come down

like rain

upon the

mown

showers, upon the fissures of the earth ;" viz. the cracks,
cleavages, njade by the intense heat of the sun. But then, as we
have the preposij;ion
[al) in the former part of the verse (al-gez,)
we should need to have it in the latter also; (aZ-zam^/i) instead of
grass': like

{zarziph.)
7. " In bis days shall the righteous flourish
•o long as the moon endureth."

:

and abundance of peace,

In his days shall the righteous flourish, or enjoy prosperity: And
there shall be abundance of peace {multitudo pacts, vel pax maxima)
the most perfect peace, until (lit.) the nothingness of the moon : i. e.

Interpretation of Psalm hxii.
till

there shall be no

moon

;

or, as

long as the

343

moon

endureth.

Comp.

5.
8. " He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the
ver to the ends of the earth."

ri-

This verse indicates the extensive dominion of the king spoken ot
See the description of the territories of Solomon 1 Kings iv.
20 24. But we cannot for a moment imagine, that the land of
Palestine alone is here described. For the Messiah, the coming
prince, shall rule over the whole earth all that is comprehended between the oceans all the habitable globe (i. e. habitable by human

—

;

:

beings.) The river is introduced, i. e. the Euphrates, as being the extreme limit of the world then known, towards the east.
9.

his

"They

that dwell in the wilderness shall
lick the dust."

bow

before

him

;

and

enemies shall

The most ignorant and uncultivated barbarians shall bow before
him, and his enemies shall reverence him: referring to the custom
of the Asiatics, who prostrate themselves before those to whom they
make obeisance, in token of profound respect. Comp. Is. xlix. 23:
Micah vii. 17. In a psalm so full of peace as the present, it cannot,
by any means, be supposed, that the latter stichosof this verse refers
to the destruction of the prince's enemies in battle but to that voluntary submission paid by subjects to a king, whom they love.

—

;

10. "The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall bring presents;
the kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts."

—

Tarshish, a definite place put for an indefinite meaning the most
the same is true of " the isles."
See " isles of the
sea" used in the same way for distant regions universally in Is. xi.
Tarshish is the modern Tartessus, in Spain, to which the He11.
brews traded extensively. Comp. Ezek. xxxviii. 13. Jer. x. 9.

remote regions

;

[yashibu) lit.
Ezek. xxvii. 12. Jonah i. 3 iv. 2. " shall hring,"
vice post vicem, shall keep hringing ; shall bring frequentshall return
The idea of tributary kings is here contained, who
ly and constantly.
bring their annual tax.
Sheba is the name of a province in Arabia Felix, the home of the Sa-

beans; Comp. Job i. 15. It was celebrated for yielding gold, precious stones, incense and spicery. The story of the queen of Sheba
Comp. 1 Kings x. 1 seq. Seba,
will here naturally recur to the mind
according to Gesenius, is Meroe, in Ethiopia; and, as this passage indicates, a wealthy people dwelt in it.
The original for gifts, idion [eshkar) ocqwys only
Shall offer gifts"
here and in Ezek. xxvii. 15. It is formed from the Arabic word
{shakara) laudibus celebravit oh henejicia accepta " presents in token
of gratitude for favors " and so, in general," presents." A delightful representation of the motives, which should induce Christians to give
of their abundance to promote the cause of the Redeemer, who gave
The apostle Paul closes a charity exfor them his precious blood.
hortation to his Corinthian brethren with an expression, which is
herein point "Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift." 2
;

—

—

;

—

Cor.ix. 15.
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11. "

Yea,

all

kings shall fall

down before him

;

all

nations shall serve

him."

This verse seems to be no
three preceding verses.
12.

"For he

more than a general summing up of the

shall deliver the

needy when he crieth

;

the poor also,

and him that hath no helper."

The expressions poor and needy are often used in the psalms for
the oppressed. The LXX, mistaking the word yiB't [meshavve) for a
substantive and preposition, instead of a participle, have rendered it
ano dvruoTov, from the poicerful, in which they agree with the Syriac verBut this usage of the word is questionable the Hebrew noun
sion.
{shovea) designating the wealthy, rather than the powerful.
Pfeiffer
refers this verse and the following to the general supervision of kindness and protection, exercised by this good prince over the nations of
the earth, oppressed by other sovereigns in which Rosenniueller
agrees with him
supposing that, notwithstanding the extent of his
power, there were still princes not subject to his dominion.
;

;

;

13. "

He

shall spare the

poor and needy, and

shall save the souls

of the needy."

See the verse following for a remark on the word
is only an expansion of the idea in v. 12.

souls.

This

Terse
14.

"He

shall

redeem

from deceit and violence, and pre-

their soul

cious shall their blood be in his sight."

uv Si (naphsham) their soul, ]mti^OY them. So frequently in Hebrew; as in
10. "Thou wilt not leave my soul'm hell ;" i. e. vie. Ps. Ixii. 1,
"Truly my soul waiteth ui)on God i. e. / wait upon God." By noticing
the principle here brought into view, many troubles in interpretation might have been avoided.
For example, it has been,
and still is, to a certain extent, believed, viz. in the Romish church,
that the soul of Christ once descended into hell. Comp. Ps. xvi. 10 and Acts
ii.
27.
This notion it was supposed, received sanction from] Pet. 3:
in which the old commentators found the doctrine, that dur18, 19
ing the time his body was in Joseph's sepulchre, the soul of Christ
went to hell and preached to those who were destroyed by the flood
and that many, in consequence, were converted and delivered.
The latter siichos of the verse implies that their blood shall not be
shed with impunity. If they are killed by their enemies, they shall
be avenged.
Ps. xvi.

:

;

and to him shall be given of the gold of
15. " And he shall live
Sheba: prayer also shall be made for him continually, and daily shall
he be praised."
;

This is a very difficult verse ; and after all conjectures, the interpretation remains uncertain. Rosenniueller refers the woid he
"Ac
to the poor and needy, mentioned in v. 12, 13 (both, in the
shall live"
Hebrew, being singular.) Thus, "Ae,
the king thus protects,
shall live, or enjoy long life; and he, viz. the person thus protected,
shall give him (the king) of the gold of Sheba, in token of gratitude:
he shall also make intercession for his ruler continually ; and daily

—

—

whom

Interpretation of
shall

and
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hxit.

he celebrate his praises." Others refer {viki) to the king
the remaining verbs in the sentence impersonally, as in the

taiie

common

version.

something so inimitably beautiful in our translation of
we cannot bear to change it. "He shall live"
Comp. Rev. i. 18, where Jesus says, " I am he that Zwe/A," &c. "And
the most precious
to him shall be given of the gold of Sheba"
things shall be put at his entire disposal. " Prayer also shall be made
for him continually " (Heb.) There shall be prayer in his behalf

There

is

this passage, that

—

—

constant intercession shall be made by the saints, that his kingdom
" And daily shall
built up, and his peaceful reign extended.
he be praised " How glorious that time, when the daily sacrifice of
praise is offered to our Redeemer by the whole intelligent creation!

may be

—

16. "There shall be a handful of corn in the earth upon the top of
the mountains the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon: and they
of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth."
:

Rosenmueller says "The chief

difficulty in the interpretation of
hod [pissa.) This arises from the fact*
that in 1 Kings xviii. 44, the Chaldee version has rendered the Heb.
" I saw a little
t]DD [kekaph ish) by ^^ nds [kepissath yadh
)
If >N
cloud arising out of the sea, like a mail's handy This has led to the
notion that pissa, in this passage, may mean portiuncula: as much
as may he taken up in ihe hand; a handful.'''' Ry comparing the cognate dialects and versions, however, we are rather led to the definition, ubertas, diffusio, abundance. And the Syriac version is rendered
accordingly. The Chaldee (pissa) means 6reaiZ; panis ; giving this
signification to the Hebrew word, we have this rendering: erit ut
sit panis tritici in terra ;
i. e. it shall come to pass that there shall
he
The Chaldee has it " there shall be a
bread of wheat
the earth.
support, or treasure of bread in the earth " q. d. in those days, there
shall be no famine ; but, as it were, an unfailing store-house of bread,
It would be better, then, if our version had
laid up in the earth.
stood "There shall be an abundance of corn in the earth" so great
a profusion as to cover not merely the plains and hill-sides but the
very tops of the mountains. And it shall be so tall and vigorous,
that the winds passing among it, shall produce a noise and shaking,
hke that which is heard among the trees of Lebanon.
" And they of the city shall flourish like the grass of the earth.'''' This
It
is prophetic of the rapid increase of population on the earth.
seems altogether proper to connect the oracle of the fruitfulness ®f

this verse lies in the

word

—

m

:

—
—

the soil, with the happy increase of people to enjoy the fruits. The
idea of the poet, or rather prophet {votes) seems to be, that, during the
peaceful reign of the predicted prince, the earth shall be fruitful both
a prophecy exactly corresponding with the
in men and provisions
ideas current among us, concerning the state of the world in the
period of the millennium. Comp, 1 Kings iv. 20.

—

17. " His name shall endure forever: his name shall be continued as
long as the sun: and men shall be blessed in him: all nations shall
call

him

His

blessed."

name

shall shine.

shall

the sun (Heb.) or, while the sun
Ixxxix. 37. so long shall his name be propagated

be continued before

Comp. Ps.
39
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(Heb,) viz. as long as the sun endures: i. e. he shall have a succession of children to support his name and bear his authority, till the
Men shall be blessed in him" or, in him they shall
end of time.
bless themselves. They shall desire blessings on themselves, like
the blessings that have come upon him. When men pray for blessings on themselves or others, they shall use his name thus, may
God bless thee as he blessed such a king so the Greeks used to bless
in the name of Nestor, " May you see the days of Nestor." Comp.
Gen. xlviii. 16. " The angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless
the lads : and let my name be named upon them and the name of my
fathers^ Abraham and Isaac : " i. e. The Lord bless them, as he blessed Abraham and Isaac. " All nations shall call him blessed, " shall

—

—

;

—

pronounce him blessed. Comp. Ps.
18. "

xli.

Blessed be the Lord God, the

2.

God of

Israel,

who

only doeth

wondrous things
19.

"And

earth be

blessed be his glorious

filled

with his glory,

name

forever; and

let

the whole

Amen and Amen."

These verses form a doxology, closing not merely this psalm, but
the second collection of psalms. In the Book of Psalms, there are
five collections
and the close of each is noted by a doxology, simi;

lar to that just cited.

LXXIII— LXXXIX.

They

I— XLI. XLII— LXXII.
CVII— CL. These two verses

are as follows:

XC— CVI.

contain no difficulty, and need no particular explanation. Noticeable, however, is the expression " let the whole earth be filled with his
glory." This appears in none of the other doxologies; and seems to
have been suggested to the mind of the writer by the dehghtful
character of the psalm, which it closes.
20. "

The prayers of David,

the son of Jesse, are ended. "

This verse, to unskilful exegets, has caused muoh difficulty. One
"We have several psalms of David afterwards and what can
this mean ? Another says, " when the predictions of the psalm are fulfilled, then uUl the prayers of David^fee ended]; because there will be
no more reason to supplicate, " let the whole earth be filled with his
glory " It will all be accomplished."
But this doubting is needless. The individual who made the first
collection of psalms, brought together all he could find written by
David. This .made the number forty-one. Afterwards more were
found and a second book was compiled, extending to seventy two,
nearly all by the same author. After a time, some one finding in
his language" a great many beautiful pieces by other authors, began a
collection of anonymous psalms and to separate them from David's
in the former collection, he wrote the notice, "The prayers of David
says,

;

—

;

:

the son of Jesse are ended."

Concluding Remarks.

This

is

one of the sweetest psalms in the whole compass of the Bi-

No one, in whose bosom a flame has been kindled from the altar
God can read it without delight. It is emphatically the missiona-

ble.

of

ry psalm. Every verse brings forward some new charm, and presents
some fresh developement of divine beauty and excellence. Like the
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seven colors of the rainbow, that form perfect Ught, the various portions of this piece form a perfect picture. Glowing with the inspiration of heaven, and bearing sure marks of the divinity of its origin, at
each perusal it becomes more beautiful. The fruitful mountains, the
gentle rain on the mown grass and the fertile showers, with the
corn waving and rustling like the cedars of Lebanon, are among the
most cheering images of the reign of tiie Redeemer. Then the wealth
of the richest cities, and the joyful and voluntary submission of kings
and princes fill the soul with bright anticipations of the day, when
all treasures shall be brought to the service of God, and kings and
queens shall be nursing fathers and mothers to the church. To
brighten the constellation of light, it is added, that the reign of this
peaceful sovereign shall be from generation to generation, and the
whole earth shall be filled with his glory.
Disciples of the blessed Redeemer Christians, bought with his
precious blood to you are the promises made. On you does the
obligation rest to hasten this unutterably glorious consummation. Let
a new ardor be kindled in your bosoms, and more earnest prayers
ascend to your God. With the morning and evening sacrifice, send
up the petition " Thy kingdom come." Let the motive of all your
labors and the mainspring of all your efforts be to promote that kingdom. Thus persevere through life. And let the breath that closes
your mortal existence, and the angels, who conduct you to your
mansion in the skies, testify that you have " done what you could.'
!

!

S. F. S.

MODERN PREACHING.
A

feature distinctive of the preaching of the present day, is
it is more fervid than it formerly
was, it is less characterized by plain, thorough, doctrinal discusWhat we mean, more particularly, is, that those doctrines
sion.
which have been commonly denominated the doctrines of grace,
are not so frequently and so distinctly drawn out and set in a
In this restrong light as they used to be by our old divines.
spect, the pulpit has conformed itself to the religious, as in another respect it has seemed to partake too much of the literary
character of the age.
Thirty years ago, the Christian church was comparatively
The world lay buried in its wickedness^ while the reasleep.
ligious thoughts of men scarcely wandered beyond their own
parishes. Then the tendency was perhaps to a too exclusively, and

that while, as a general thing,

except as it was warmed by polemic heat, too coldly didactic
and technical manner in the pulpit. But with this generation
the state of things

awake and

is

changed.

Now

the Christian

world

is

stirring with the enterprise of converting the nations.

is an age of Christian institutions
of revivals of religion
of the boundless diffusion of intelligence ; and of a spirit of

This

;

;

Modem
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A strong religious feeling
Catholicism and sectarian good will.
pervades the general mind and the instruction of the pulpit, it
is said, "ought to be dispensed in accommodation to this spirit
and character of our age. Men desire excitement, and religion
must be communicated in a more exciting form." Now we
cannot object surely to earnestness and fervor in the pulpit, even
to enthusiasm, provided it be the enthusiasm of a mind illumined
and chastened by divine knowledge. But because men love excitement, or because there exists in the community an unusual
degree of religious feeling in the form of zeal for the missionary
cause, or for revivals of religion, it does not therefore follow that
the ministry should convert itself into an instrument merely of
producing excitement.
^' There is an order of men," says President
Edwards, which
Christ has appointed on purpose to be teachers in his church. But
they teach in vain, if no knoioledge in these things is gained by their
teaching. It is impossible that their teaching and preaching should
be a means of grace, or of any good in the hearts of their hearers,
any otherwise than by knowledge imparted to the understanding
The higher zeal rises, the more general it becomes, the more
important the objects it affects, the greater is the necessity that
For ourselves then, we feel a
it be directed by knowledge.
conviction that there never was an age which required the
plain and constant exhibition of the distinguishing doctrines of
And this convicthe gospel more than this, in which we live.
tion we feel, looking at whatever interest of religion we will, or
Considered in respect to the imat whatever class of persons.
it cannot be any less
important to the unregenerate
penitent,
man that he should know the entireness of his depravity, the ne;

—

cessity of a divine influence for

his recovery, the sovereignty of
divine grace, now, than it was in the days of Edwards.
Considered in respect to the pious, the religion of the closet will ever
owe its vitality to a deep and growing acquaintance with divine
knowledge. It cannot sustain itself merely on religious anecdote and missionary information, animating as these may be.
The same doctrines which were instrumental in the conversion
of the sinner, -must be instrumental still in his progressive

—

Brainerd, and Martyn, and of all
the stature of perfect men
If then the tendency of the age is to draw
in Christ, teach us.
off the mind from its own individual concerns, by engrossing it,
in thought and feeling, with the public interests of religion
and if pious hearers, many of whom are young in years, in
knowledge, and in the cause of Christ, spend much of the leisure of the Sabbath, and it may be of the week, and the closet,
in poring over religious intelligence instead of meditating on
the treasures of the Bible, is it not the more necessary that, at
sanctification.

those

So the

who have

lives of

attained

nearest
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the least, they should receive sound instruction from the pulpit?
Consider again, those who, without personal holiness, are becomThe public sentiment
ing the patrons of Christian institutions.
the sendis strongly turned towards the enterprises of the age
ing of the gospel to the heathen, and the Bible to the destitute,
are good things
the man of the world takes the popular current; gives his money to the cause; sees his name on the list of
its 'promoters
perhaps makes his speech at an anniversary all
which is well we rejoice that the Lord is bringing to his treasury the silver and the gold which are his. But is there not danger that many, very many, taking the/on?« of godliness, will be content to remain ignorant of its power f And is it not therefore the
more necessary, that these men should hear from the pulpit those
heart-searching doctrines, which will go to destroy their selfesteem, by keeping alive in their bosoms the unwelcome conviccharity' they are nothing, though they give all
tion that without
and that though the tide of public
their goods to feed the poor
sentiment towards religious institutions should sweep the world
along with it, it could not obliterate the broad line which separates between the righteous and the wicked, and leaves them
among the latter
Consider again our subject, as it relates to revivals of religion.
It is a remarkable fact, that the " Arminian controversy" in the
time of President Edwards, which brought out the doctrines we
are considering with great distinctness and publicity, and the
discussion of which in the pulpit many good people deprecated,
immediately preceded, and attended the revival in those days.
Many similar facts might be brought to show the efficacy of
these doctrines, in connection with other truths of the gospel,
in producing religious awakenings, followed by sincere, enlightFacts too of a
ened, persevering piety in the subjects of them.
different kind might be adduced, but to the same effect.
allude to those revivals in which all the instruction, if it might be
called such, began and ended with the sinner's fears and hopes ;
and which resulted only in a temporary commotion of these passions, or at best, in^an unenlightened and irregular zeal.
Finally, it may be questioned whether the spirit of missionary enterprise itself, the most solemn and animating feature of these times,
if it be not every where sustained by sound views of truth, producing a healthful state of personal religion, may not, we had
almost said, insensibly degenerate into mere enterprise, or gradually abate through want of faith.
Not that we apprehend
;

;

—

;

;

*

;

We

such an

issue.

God

forbid.

own

We

know

that he will accomplish

purposes, by his own appointed means.
But to sum up
these doctrines which we are considering hold a conspicuall
ous place in the gospel they form a most important part of
that system of truths, which God, in his infinite wisdom, has re-

his

:

:

39*
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China.

vealed as alone suited to the condition of lost man, and by which
will subdue the world to himself.
This whole gospel he requires his servants every where to preach simply, impartially
and faithfully; unglossed by an artificial rhetoric, and unmodified by any peculiarites of the times
commending it to the
conscience, as well as hopes, or fears of every man remembering that on the instrumentality of this gospel, through the agency of the Holy Spirit, all their success depends
for this is the
wisdom of God, and the power of God unto salvation, to every

he

;

;

;

one that believeth.

CHmA.
Means of disusing
guage
the

JVations,

and

Christian Knowledge throughout the Chinese-lanChinese settlements on the Asiatic Islands of

the

Eastern Ocean.

here copied was placed by Dr. Morrison in the hands of
Mr. Bridgman, and by him was forwarded to the Missionary Rooms,
Written as it was in the twenty-fifth year of a residence as
[Boston.]
a missionary among the Chinese, the suggestions are worthy of partic-

The paper

ular regard.

There should be a Central

station, supplied with books, teachpreachers, authors, and presses
say Malacca at the
Anglo-Chinese College. The languages to be employed are Chinese,
(in the Mandarin, Fokien, and Canton dialects :) Maylayan, Buggess,
Siamese, Cochin-Chinese, Japanese, Corean, and Loochuan.
as at Penang, Singapore, Java, Siam, Canton,
Local Stations
2.
and other places, where a residence can be obtained.
3. Itinerant Preachers, and distributors of Christian books, at all
these stations, to any number and extent practicable.
1.

ers, students,

:

;

—

—

Schools, both for boys and girls, wherever practicable.
Local Presses, for the vernacular dialects from which religious
tracts and monthly publications should be issued.
Christian Voyagers, with preachers, Bibles, and tracts to go
6.
among the Islands of the Eastern Ocean, and along the coasts of the
continental nations, every where scattering the seed of the word from
time to time forming new stations, and annually visiting churches already planted.
The agents desirable to eflTect these operations under the power of
Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are as follows
Opulent Christians, locating themselves at any station they
1.
please, to render such voluntary aid as they deem right, to those
preachers, schoolmasters, schoolmistresses, poor Christian scholars,
or native converts, who may join the mission.
Missionaries, sent from and by existing missionary societies.
2.
Teachers of schools, sent and supported by voluntary associa3.
tions, or congregations.
Pious naval ofiicers, or other seafaring Christian men, acting as
4.
Tolunteers, to perform one voyage or more.
Owners of ships, or merchants, making a single trading voyage,
5.
or more as they see fit, subservient to missionary pursuits.
4.

5.

;

;

'
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6.
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—to

be joined by one or more youilger
cases of sickness, danger, &c. to learn
to become acquainted with and fitted for the
or, to remain behind, where opportunities oc-

Voyaging preachers;

missionaries, to assist in

the languages spoken ;
work to be performed ;

— The Consolation.

all

;

and originate new stations. The families of married voyagers to
be taken care of, if desired, at the central or some local station. All
the parties in these voyages to be volunteers.
Native vessels may sometimes be freighted by Christian asso-.
7.
ciations, or induced by pecuniary considerations to undertake missionary voyages carrying on, in subordination thereto, in order to
cur,

;

lessen the expense, their trading concerns.
Local associations of Christians, in any part of the world, to
8.
afford pecuniary aid to such voyagers, or persons as they may approve.
These opinions are with the greatest respect, submitted to th«
conscientious consideration of all those who love our Lord Jesus
Christ in sincerity, to whatever church or nation they may belong.

THE Consolation.
The

—

sorrowful the sorrowful
a balm will bring,
To soothe the anguish of their pain
And cure their sorrowing.^
Oh what can make their joys return,

Oh who

And drive their griefs away
The sorrowful the sorrowful

—

Oh what
The

?

their tears shall stay ?

—

fatherless the fatherless
Oh who will be his friend
To drive the orphan's woes away,
And make his weeping end ?
Oh what shall make the widow's heart

Forget its bitter grief,
to her helpless wretchedness
Administer relief?

And

The broken

—

heart the broken heart
hear the sinner's wail—
The hopes of earth are foolishness
Earth's peace, a flower most frail
The Sun of righteousness is hid,
Despair rolls on its wave
Oh who can give the sinner peace,
Or hope beyond the grave

Oh

Jesus the sorrowful can soothe,
And bid their anguish cease
Jesus can make the orphan smile,
And give the widow peace
The contrite sinner Jesus loves;
The heart, with anguish riven,
He points to rest that shall not end,
Amid the joys of heaven.
;

e. f. i.

Home
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EXTRACTS FROM MR. HALL's JOURNAL.
After so long a wandering, I have finally fixed on a field for labor,
is doubtless as destitute as any that would be found in the

which

western

states.

be remembered that your instructions to me designated Indiana as the field of labor and according to them I have selected the
My residence is within
northern counties, as the most needy.
twenty miles of the N. line of the state and as the territory is
very destitute, I have frequent calls from that quarter. These calls
I have not hesitated to answer, presuming that the Board would at
once justify such a course.
My situation here is peculiarly trying in a region of country almost one hundred miles square, nearly destitute of ministers
and schools, and wholly of churches (there being only one minister
beside myself, and he a Methodist.) From Ft. Wayne, sixty miles
south of this, to the northern line, twenty more, including the whole
width of the state, I cannot learn of another minister. In this section then we perceive there are two missionaries. In the adjacent
counties in the territories there are two, with whom I have become
acquainted, and have recently heard of another just come, within
twenty miles of this two of the latter are Presbyterians, one a Baptist, who for some time past, like Demas, having loved this present
world, has almost entirely ceased to labor in the vineyard. Such is
the condition of all the northern part of Ind., as it regards the ministry;
as for common schools, it is quite as gloomy ; I can learn of only
Jive, three of which I have visited, and certainly these deserve not the
name. There was but one Sunday school and that conducted much
as a district school. Concerning the territory, I have just learned by
a Presbyterian minister, that on the west and north for one hundred
miles, there is neither a Baptist nor Presbyterian minister and for
sixty-five miles east there is none the Baptist minister tells the same
gloomy tale. I travelled through the north part of Ohio more than
one hundred miles and made all the inquiry I could but found the
want of laborers almost as great as in Michigan and Indiana. In
It will

;

;

—

—

;

;

;

These
countries there was one minister, and in others none
sections are rapidly settling; but laborers do not increase in proporit is but seldom a minister visits this region.
tion
The wants, therefore, of this people are daily increasing, while
there are no adequate means to supply them wants which can
never be supplied by the present system. There must be more exertion made by the Atlantic states, before this vast field will be occupied. More sacrifice on the part'^of ministers is imperiously requiredmen who are willing to endure any thing for Christ's sake, ;to deny
themselves a few of the privileges of moral and religious society
to sacrifice ease, and comfort, and pleasure, and even health, if required, to advance the cause of God, and the salvation of souls
Such, and such only are needed here, and no others would do much

some

.

—

—
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good, were they to come. And is there not one of that description,
whom you may induce to come out to this state the ensuing autumn ?
Let one at least be sent out, and sent to this desolate region as sooa
as possible. Could the real wants, and calls, and pressing invitations
of this people be fairly represented to our brethren at the east, "their
hands would not withhold the kind relief, and tears of pity would
not be suppressed."
I have fixed my residence at Goshen, the Co. site of Elkhart Co.,
about twenty miles from the north line of the state have spent on«
half ray sabbaths, here, and the rest where the people are most needy.
At G., a bible class of fourteen members, all young persons, and six
miles distant another of twenty, and a sunday school of sixteen, were
formed on the first sabbath in this month. These i)romise much usefulness, and are doubtless the first bible-classes ever established in
Probably a number more might be found not
this part of the state.
far distant, could suitable persons be had to take charge of them
but as there are no churches here, and but few professors of religion,
and I have thought, without a good man
it is difficult to find such
to superintend, it is of little consequence to form them
still I design
soon to make other attempts. Perhaps it was expected by the Board,
that destitute churches should be sought out and supplied
but no
region, your missionary beheved, was, until now, more needy
and therefore he has chosen this.
The following little narrative, obtained by the minister who
preached on the occasion, perhaps may be pleasing to the friends of
missions, and stimulate them to renewed exertion in behalf of the
suffering red man. This was written by an Indian, a fellow student
of the deceased.
"A short sketch of the life and death of Thomas Baldwin, a
member of the Carey Mission, St. Joseph, Michigan Territory,
who departed this hie Sept. 22, 1831, in the twenty first year of his
age. Thomas' Indian name was Conoda he received his Enghsh
name in memory of the late Dr. Baldwin of Boston, Mass. In the
winter of 1826, Thomas was sent to the state of Vermont, to receive a
medical education he made great proficiency, and endeared himAnd there he became the happy subject
self to all who knew him.
of those deep religious impressions which terminated in a ChrisIn the spring of 1830, he protian hfe, and triuniphant death.
fessed his faith in that Saviour who had died for him, and was
buried with him in baptism.
"At this period his health began to decline yet he cherished the
hopes of returning to his perishing countrymen, and pointing them to
the excellency of the gospel of Jesus Christ. He arrived at the misHe continued with his friends
sion, his former residence, Aug. 21.
four weeks, giving the strongest proofs of his growth in grace, and a
preparation for a glorious existence beyond the grave he manifested
his attachment to his friends in the most tender and affectionate manner and raising his hands and eyes to heaven, he exclaimed " Dear
Jesus, my Saviour, come, oh, come quickly I long to be with thee."
trust his happy spirit has found a seat before the throne of his
God, and that he is now with saints and angels singing praises to the
Lamb." This is a correct copy of the original.
Remember me in your prayers and believe me yours in a precious

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

—

;

We

gospel.

H.

J.

Hall.
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We set out from

Maulmein, as
and leaving
the Salvven on the west, and the
Attaran on the east, we followed
the Gyeing and the Dah-gyeing
(as it is termed, ahove its confluence with the Houng-ta-rau,
which falls in from the east,) and
in three days, reached this place,
purposed

in

my

last,

the distance being,

about 80 miles.

))y

conjecture,

Accounts on

first

arriving are rather unfavorable.
The disciples who
Jan. 8th.
accompany me have been out for
geveral days, in different direcOne party has ascended
tions.
the river to Kau-nau's village, beyond which boats do not pass.

Others have been to Lausan's village, soutlieast of this, on the Panka-rong rivulet ; others have proceeded further in the same direction to the heali of the Patah river
which also falls into the Dah-gyeThere are twenty-seven
ing.
baptized disciples in these parts,

who were

nearly

all

present to-

at worship ; and I am happy
to find, that they have all behaved well since my last visit, though
they have been obhged to encounter a great deal of reproach and
opposition from their unbelieving

day

countrymen.

But a number of

circumstances, too tedious to detail, have conspired to damp the
spirit of religious inquiry, which
w as apparent a few months ago ;
and though, at one time, there
were reported to be a considera-

number who were ready to
embrace the christian religion,
and though it is to be hoped, that
many of them will prove to be
sincere, there seems to be a simul-

ble

understanding

taneous

them

among

consider longer, before
finally committing themselves
I have not, therefore, had the
happiness of adding a single individual to the branch of the
to

church

in this quarter.
The disciples

Jan. 9th.

at this

place, being desirous of changing
their residence, and uniting with
other disciples, from different parts
in forming a new settlement, we
went down the river, a short dis-

and on the eastern bank,
below the mouth of the Panka-rong rivulet, found a spot

tance

;

just

which, uniting the suffrages of all
parties,

we commended

to

God,

praying him to come and make it
his abode, and bless the inhabitants with all temporal and spiritual blessings, and cause it to be
a spring, whence living waters
should flow into all the adjacent
parts.

service,

Having performed this
and taken leave of the
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disciples,

we

proceeded

down

the

river.
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who are supposed to
rule over diseases. In one instance,
demons,

We

the 'illness terminated in death
and I have to lament the loss of
Pan-mlai-mlo, who was the leader of the little church in this quarter, and the first of the northern
Karens, who, we hope, has arrived safe in heaven. I ought, perhaps, to except the case of a man
pel.
Continued to work and wife near the head of the
Jan. Wih.
our way up the river, frequently Pa-tah river, who though not bapimpeded by the trees which had tized, and never seen by any foracross the water, and eign missiojiary, both died in the
fallen
through which we were obliged faith the man enjoining it on hia
to cut a passage for the boat. surviving friends to have the
At night came to a small cluster " View of the Christian Religion,''
of houses, were we found an elder- laid on his breast and buried with
ly woman, who with her daugh- him.
Some of the disciples have
ter, formerly applied for baptism,
but was advised to wait.
She gone to Tee-pah's village, to annow received us joyfully, and nounce my arrival and while othunited with herdaughter and son- ers are putting up a small shed on
in-law in begging earnestly, that the bank, I sit-in the boat and pen
their baptism might be no longer these notices.
delayed. I directed them to meet
In the evening, held a meeting
me at Kwan-bee, about a mile in the shed, at which several of
distant, where I formerly baptized the villagers were present.
Jan. I3th. The disciples renine disciples, most of them from
Tee-pah's village, a few miles turned from Tee-pah's village,
bringing with them several other
to the west.
Jan. \2ih. Proceeded to Kwan- disciples, and one woman, the
few people came together wife of Loo-boo, who presented
bee.
on the beach to stare at us, and herself for baptism, with twelve
arrived early at
Jan» \Oth.
the mouth of the Leing-bwai
which falls into the Dah-gyeing
from the northeast, and bent our
At night,
course thitherward.
reached Ken-doot, where they
have repeatedly rejected the gos-

;

;

A

we had

meeting for wor- strings of all manner of beads
around her neck, and a due proWe
portion of ear, arm and leg ornaof Loo-boo, who was reported to ments and, strange to say, she
have joined, when his child was was examined, and approved,
extremely ill, in making an offering without one remark on the subject
to a nat (demon) for its recovery. of her dress. The truth is, we
We at first thought of suspend- quite forgot it, being occupied and
ing him from the fellowship of delightefl with her uncommonly
but he made such prompt and intelligent replies. In
the church
acknowledgments and promises, the afternoon sent the boat back
that we finally forgave him, and to Maulmein, with directions to
united in praying that God would proceed up the Salwen, having
forgive him. We do not hear of concluded to cross thither by land.
any other case of transgression In the evening, had a pretty full
but on the contrary, in two in- shed but the inhabitants of the
stances of extreme illness, the dis- place do notappear very favorably
ciples resisted all the importuni- inchned.
ties of their friends to join in the
Jan. lith. The three persons
usual offerings to propitiate the mentioned on the 11th, presented
a

little

breakfast.
then
proceeded to investigate the case

ship before

!

;

—

;

:

U6
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themselves, with the decorated
lady of yesterday. Being formerly prevented by illness, from animadverting on female dress in
this district, as I did in the

Dah-

forenoon, we held a church meeting and unanimously received and
baptized eight individuals from
this and a small village two mile«
distant.

gyeing, I took an opportunity of
Took an affectionate leave of
"holding forth" on that subject, the people, prosecuted our jourbefore breakfast and it was truly ney towards the Salwen. Came
amusing and gratifying to see the to Zat-kyee's small village, where
said lady and another applicant one man and his wife embraced
for baptism, and a christian wo- the truth at first hearing ; and the
man who accompanied them, di- man said, that as there was no
vest themselves on the spot, of suitable place for baptizing at
every article that could be deem- that village, he would follow on,
ed merely ornamental and this until he could say, " See here is
they did with evident pleasure, water, &c." I gave him leave
and good resolution to persevere to follow, not with that view, but
in adherence to the plain dress to listen further to theiilessed gosthen held a church pel. At night, reached Shwaysystem.
meeting, and having baptized the bau's village, where they afforded
four applicants, crossed the Le- us a shelter rather reluctantly.
ing-bwai,on a bridge of logs, and In the evening, however, had an
set out for Tee-pah's village, ac- interesting, though small assemcompanied by a long train of men, bly.
women, children, and dogs. ToJan. 17th. Pursued our way
wards night, we arrived at that and soon came in sight of the
place, and effected a lodgement in Salwen, the boundary between
Tee-pah's house. In the evening, the British and Burmese territohad a pretty full assembly.
Arrived at Poo-ah's small
ries.
Jan. \oth. Lord's-day. In the village consisting of three houses,
forenoon, I held a meeting for the not one of which had a leaf of
disciples only
and as I seldom covering. No one welcomed our
see them, endeavored to tell them arrival, so we sat dow^n on the
all I knew.
Had more or less ground. Presently the preaching
company through the day. In the of one of the Karen disciples so
evening, a crowded house. Tee- wrought upon one of the housepah's father, a venerable old man, holders, a Burman with a Karen
came forward and witnessed a wife, that he invited me to sit on
Some others his floor, and my people spread a
good confession.
also begin to give evidence that mat overhead, which, with my
they have received the truth into umbrella, made me quite at home.
The householder in the interval
good and honest hearts.
Jan. \Qth. In the morning. Tee- of his work, and one of the
pah's mother joined the party of neighbors began to listen, and
applicants for baptism and her were present at evening worship.
Shway-hlah, the
ISth.
younger daughter-in-law, whose
Jan.
husband was formerly baptized. man who followed us from the
But Tee-pah himself, though con- village, day before yesterday, apvinced of the truth, and giving pearing to be sincere in his desire
some evidence of grace, cannot to profess the Christian rehgion,
resolve at once on entire absti- we held a meeting, though four
nence from rum, though he has of the disciples only could be prenever been in the habit of intoxi- sent and on balloting for his recation.
In the course of the ception, there was one dissentient
;

;

We

;

;
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vote ; so that I advised him to
wait longer. He appeared to be
much disappointed and grieved
said that he should perfiaps not
live to see me again, and have an
opportunity of being initiated into the religion of Jesus Christ;
and after awhile, the two Karen
disciples insisting that he should
be re-examined, we gave him a
;

second

trial,

rece])tion.

went on

which resulted

in his

After his baptism, he

way rejoicing,

resolving to tell all his neigld)ors what
" great things the Lord had done
his

At evening worship,
for him."
our host and the neighbor mentioned above, appeared to be very
near the kingdom of heaven but
;

the other people of this village
decidedly reject the gospel.
Jan. Idth. The boat having
last night arrived from Maulmein,
we prepared to proceed up the rivec. The two Iiopeful inquirers
requested us to make them another visit, on our return. Resolve
and hope to find that
to do so
the seed now sown in this and the
;

of seeing

fuit

brought to perfec-

tion.

Jan. ^5lh. Returned to the boat,
which we reached in two and a
half hours, by a more direct route,

and proceeded

down

the

river.

Soon came to a landing place,
where observing a few boats, we
stopped, with a view to communicate the gospel to the boat people.
The two Karen disciples went to a
In
village about a mile inland
the evening, had a considerable
assembly on the sand-bank.
Jan. 26th. Some of the villa
gers came to the boat, and after
listening a while, invited me to
return with them. I found three
houses only, but the inhabitants
listened with the best attention.
Jan. 27th.
This little village
may be said to have embraced the
gospel. At one time we had 8 ap
pi ic ants for baptism but two only
were finally received, Ko-Shway
and his wife Nah-Nyah-ban.
They both understand the Burman language pretty well and
the woman possesses the most
superior mind, as well as the
strongest faith that I have found
among this people. I invited
tliem, though rather advanced in

—

;

;

will
be
neighboring villages,
sprung up and ripe for harvest.
Set out for 13a uJan. 2ith.
nah*s village, two days' journey
but after travelling an hour over life, to come to Maulmein and
dreadful mountains, and in the learn to read, promising to support
bed of a rividet, where the water them a few months and they conwas sometimes knee-deep, and cluded to accept the invitation
next rainy season. They followfull of sharp slippery rocks, when
my bare feet unaccustomed to ed us all the way to the boat, and
such usage, soon became so sore, the woman stood looking after us,
and hav- until we were out of sight.
that I could hardly step
In the afternoon, arrived again
ing ascertained that such was the
only road for many miles, I felt at the Yen-being river, and sent
that 1 had done all that lay in my some of the disciples to a neighpower, towards carrying the gos- boring village, two miles distant.
and The villagers listened a while,
pel farther in this direction
therefore relinquished the attempt and then sent a respectful mesand reluctantly returned to Chari- sage, saying, that they believed the
bau's village. Not so many pres- religion of Jesus Christ, that it was
ent at evening worshi]) as yester- most excellent, but begged that
day. The seed sown here appears, the teaclier would go about his
in some instances, to have fallen business and not come to disturb
on good ground but our short them.
stay deprives us of the pleasure
Jan.28th. Proceeded down the
;

;

;

;

40
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Salwen, touching at several villages, and on reaching Yet-dan's,
found sufficient encouragement
to spend the night.
Jan. 29th.

men

and

Four persons, two

wives, having
heard the gospel before, and betheir

" upper village," the first we have
found on Kanlong. They listened
well but about sunset, took a
sudden turn, and would give us
no further hearing. We removed,
therefore, to Yai-thah-kan's village.
Some of the disciples went
ashore.
The chief was absent
and the principal remaining personages, and a Boodhist Karen,
said, that wherr-the English government enforced their religion at
the point of the sword, and he
had seen two or three suffer
death for not embracing it, he
would begin to consider, and not
before that, however, if the teach;

ing now quite settled in their
;
minds, and giving good evidence
of having the grace of God, were
received into the Christian church
Enjoyed a very
by baptism.
pleasant Lord's day, having several seasons of worship, in a little shed pertaining to the village.
Two other persons request baptism, and their case will be coner desired to come to the village,
sidered to-morrow.
Jan. SOth. In the mornmg, held he would not be inhospitable, but
I sent
a church meeting by the river would let him come.
side, and received the two last ap- back word that I would not come;
plicants.
The chief of the village, but as he loved falshood and darkYet-dan's father, and several oth- ness, I would leave him to live
er persons are very favorably im- therein all his? days, and finally go
pressed. Not a word of opposi- the dark way and all the disciples
Took an affec- drew off* to the boat. While we
tion to be heard.
tionate leave of this little church, were deliberating what to do,
now consisting of six members, something touched the old man's
and went down the river on the heart we heard the sound of
west side of Kanlong island, hav- footseps advancing in the dark,
ing come up on the east side from and presently a voice " My lord,
Poo-ah's village.
Entered the please to come to the village."
;

:

;

—

Maizeen rivulet, in Burmese territory, and landed at Thah-pe-nike's
village, where we spent the day.
In the evening had a noisy assem-

Some

professed to believe ;
but plead the fear of government,
as an excuse for not prosecuting
bly.

One young man,
Kah-lah by name, drank in the
truth, and promised to come to
Maulmein, as soon as he could
get free from some present engagements.

their inquiries.

Jan. Slst. Continued our course
down the river, and landed on the
yvest side at Ti-yah-ban's village.
The chief is said to be very
much in favor of the Christian
rehgion, but unfortunately had
gone up the river and his people
did not dare to think in his absence.
In the afternoon, came to
;

"Don't

call

me

lord, I

am no lord,

world." " What
must I call you ? Teacher, I suppose" " Yes, but not your teacher
for you love to be taught
falsehood, not truth." " Teacher,
I have heard a great deal against

nor ruler of

tliis

—

;

and how can I know
once what is right and what is
wrong ? Please to come, and let
me listen attentively to your
words." I replied not, but rose

this religion;
at

and followed the old man. He
took me to his house, and spread
a cloth for me to sit on, manifested great respect, and listened with

uncommon

attention.

When

I

prepared to go, he said, but you
will not go before we have performed an act of worship and
prayer.

We

accordingly knelt
prayer, the old

down and during
;
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could not help, now and then, that if any wished to hear me
repeating the close of a sentence preach, 1 would come again in
with emphasis seeming to imply the evening; and then relieved the
that in his mind, I had not quite people of my presence, and reAfter I was treated to the boat.
done it justice.
At night,
gone, he said, that it was a great the disciples returned without
encouragement.
thing to change one's religion, any
One of
that he stood quite alone in these them, however, accidentally met
parts but that if some of his ac- the chief, who said that if I came,
quaintance would join him, he he would not refuse to hear what
would not be behind.
I had to say.
On this half invitaFtb. 1st. Went on to Pa-dah's tion, I set out about sunset, and
village, near the southern extrem- never met with worse treatment
ity of the island, where there is a at a Karen village.
The chief
Boodhist priest, and the people would not even invite us into his
generally are worshippers ofGau- house
but sent us off to an old
dama. Met with a frigid recep- deserted place, where the floor
tion.
But one man, who had was too frail to support us so
heard and received the truth be- we sat down on the ground. He
fore, came forward boldly and re- then invited us nearer, and sat
quested baptism.
He bore an down before us with a few conexcellent examination, and we fidential friends. He had evidentreceived him gladly. The oppo- ly forbidden all his people to apsition here is strong.
None of the proach us otherwise, some would
villagers present at evening wor- have come, out of curiosity. And
ship, except a brother of the chief, what a hard, suspicious face did
and one other man but these he exhibit ? And how we had to
spoke decidedly in favor of the coax him to join us in a little regChristian religion, as did the old ular worship
It was at least an
man of yesterday, who followed hour, before he would consent
hither by land.
The priest, I at all. But in the course of worhear, is very angry ; and, unfortu- ship, his features softened, and
nately for his cause, uses obscene his mind "crossed over," as he
expressed it, to our religion and
ianguag-e.
Feb.2d. Went round the north- I returned to the boat, inclined
ern extremity of Kanlong, and up to believe that all things are posthe eastern channel to Poo-ah's sible with God.
village
where we found the two
Feb. 3d. Some of the disciples,
disciples, whom we sent away on who slept at the village, returned
the twenty first ult. They have with the report, that the place is dimet with a few hopeful inquirers. vided against itself. Some are for,
Some who live near, are expected and some against us. The opposihere tomorrow.
In the mean tion is rather violent. One man
time, went down the river a few threatens to turn his aged father
miles, to Poo-door's village. The out of doors, if he embraces the
disciples preceded me as usual
Christian rehgion. Perhaps this
and about noon I followed them. is not to be regretted.
Satan
But I found that the village was never frets without cause. Turninhabited chiefly by Boodhist Ka- ed the boat's head again to the
rens, and of 'Course, met with a north, and retraced our way to
After showing Poo-ah's village, where we spent
poor reception.
myself, and trying to conciliate the rest of the day. But the two
the children and dogs who cried hopeful inquirers that I left here
and barked in concert, I left word, on the 29th, have made no advance

man

;

;

;

;

;

;

!

;

;

—
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FebAth. Shway-hlah's wife, men
tioned the 16th ult., having been
here three times to meet me, was
this time examined and received.
She came accompanied by Tatkyee, the principal man in her
village, who himself is half a

among whom

christian.

He had heard that I
have a zayat in these
parts and invited me to go up to
the mouth of the Chummerah

ple.

wished

Their language is entirely different from the Karen; but the
men generally understand a

to

;

is

the

whose son threatens
out of doors.

proceeded

came

old

to turn

man,
him

In the afternoon,

down

the river, and
to a village of Toung-thooSf

a race of people from whom we
have never yet obtained a disci-

They

are strict Boodhists.

We

(now dry) where some of little Burman.
did all in
his people intend settling; and he our power to gain their confiwould assist in building the zay- dence ; but in vain. They rejected our overtures, and would not
at.
I regarded this as an intimation of the path of duty; and set even allow us to sleep in their
out for the place, about three miles houses.
Feb. 6th. Went on our way, endistant.
It was an additional inducement, that Tee-pah's village tered the Maizan rivulet, which
has been lately removed to- falls into the Salwen, from the
wards the Salwen, and is now east, and landed at Kai-ngai's vilsituated two miles inland from lage, where we spent a few hours;
the spot recommended. On our but not meeting with much enrivulet,

way, we met a deputation from
Tee-pah, inviting me to fix on
the same spot and his people also would assist in building the
;

zayat. On arriving at the place,
we were joined by Tee-pah's fa-

ther and several other disciples,
bringing with them a lad, who
has for some time listened to the
truth, and now earnestly requested to be baptized.
held a
church meeting on the bank.
twelve disciples present from dif-

We

ferent

parts,

—and

unanimously

couragement,
dropped down

in
to

the
the

evening,

mouth of
findmg some

the rivulet; vvhere,
relations of Pan-lah , who listened well, we spent the night.
Feb. 7th. Proceeded down the
river to Kappay's village, where
some listened with delight ; thence
to a small village on the Burman
side; thence to Pah-an on the British side; and then to Ka-jah's village, on the same side, where we
spent the night. The chief who
had heard the gospel before, now
listened with the utmost eagerness till after midnight.
Feb. 8lh. Ka-jah made a formal
request to be admitted into the
church, and we had no hesitation

received hirn. I then marked out
a place for the zayat, despatched
Tau-nah to bring his family from
the Dah-gyeing district, and build
him a house, as he is to be stationHe is the first
ed here, by mutual consent of all in complying.
parties; and having named the new Karen chief baptized in these
place Chummerah, fro!n the ad- parts. His people show a strange
joining rivulet, we took leave of aversion.
Not one of them
the disciples again, and went down would accompany us to the wathe river to Poo-door's village, ter, though he gave them an invitation.
They seem to take side
where we arrived late at night.
Feb. 5th.
Went to the village with his eldest son, a grown man,
and had worship. The chief was who has been a Boodhist priest,
absent on some government busi- and is still strongly attached to
Six persons appeared to that religion.
After the bapness.
to
a small
be near the kingdom of heaven ; tism, he went
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below Ka-jah's ; thence to
Taroke-lah, inhabited by Taleings,
thence to a village of Toungvillage

thoos, where we found one man
that listened, and thence to a Ka-

ren village below Kan-bhke. In
the evening, had a considerable
Three persons proassembly.
fessed to believe.
Visited Wen-gyan,
jPe&, 9th.
Pah-len, and Zong-eing Talcing

—

where we found a few
Karens. At the latter place, collected a small assembly for evening worship. A few professed
others were violent in
to believe
villages,

;

opposing.
Feb. 10th. Visited several Talcing villages in succession. In
the afternoon, reached the confluence of the Salvven and the

Gyeing, upon which
into the latter,

we

turned

and went up

to

Taranah, where Ko Shan resides,
as mentioned on 29th. The inhabitants of this place, like the
Taleings in general, are inveterately opposed to the gospel, and
Ko Shan has had very little success.

Two

or three individuals,

however, appear to be favorably
impressed; but the opposition is
so strong that no one dares to

deal of bitter opposition, but occasionally cheered by some encouraging appearances.
Feb. 21st.
Some of the Karen
disciples have just returned from
a visit to their countrymen, on the
south part of Bee-loo island,
where the gospel had never been
preached. They found many a
listening ear but none who were
disposed, on first hearing, to embrace the new religion.
Feb. 23d. Bro. Kincaid leaves
this for Rangoon, with
12,000
tracts, preparatoi-y to the great
;

annual festival of Shway-dagong, which is near at hand.
Feb. 2-lth.
Baptized a Burmese, residing at Pah-ouk, but
now about removing to Maulmein, on account of the })ersecution he receives from his old
neighbors.
Feb. 27th. Have concluded to
make another visit to the Karens
on the Salwen, and expect to set
out day after tomorrow.

A.

;

Sec.

Extract of a Letter from
Mr. Jones.
Rangoon,
Dear
It

Oct. 17, 1831.

Sir,

was my impresssion before

I

America, and I retained it
after I came to Maulmein, that
a residence under the Burman
government would be attended

left

with

much

danger.

A residence

Find that bro. and sister Jones
have arrived at Rangoon bro.

this city of nearly three

Kincaid having concluded to take

sion

—

JUDSON.

Rev. Dr. Bolles. Cor.

come forward.
Feb. nth. Left Ko Shan, with
the promise of sending him aid,
as soon as possible ; and in the afternoon, reached Maulmein, after
an absence of six weeks during
which I have baptized twentyfive, and registered about the
same number of hopeful inquirers.

861

convinced

in

months has

me that such an impres-

was unfounded.

When

I

speak of danger, I would be unThe two disciples who were derstood in a comparative sense
sent to itinerate in the direction for in all heathen countries there
of Yay, went no farther than is more or less of danger. But I
Amherst, on account of the ill- have been far less apprehensive
ness of one of them. They effect- of it here, than while in MaulThe other two mein, or even in Calcutta.
ed but little.
Under the present order of
spent a month in the vicinity of
Pah-ouk, encountering a great things, it seems to me, any mistheir place.

;
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may

carry on his operaand saving
the people fearlessly^ if he conducts with common considera-

sionary

tions for enlightening

tion.
it seem to me Tnethat a formal decision
of the ruling powers for toleration
of the Christian religion should
be a matter of any great anxiety.

Nor does

cessary

Though Boodhism

is,

in

some

Woongyee; and
though men of

the perpetrators,
considerable distinction, were drawn by the hair of
their head, and thrown from his
verandah.
Our greatest trials here consist
in separation from our friends,
and civilized society, and the corruption of our own hearts and the
painful reflection that so many immortal beings around us are hast;

sense, the established religion of ening on to eternity, unprepared
while I am not
the land, yet the Armenians, for its scenes
the Catholics, the Miisj^ulmans, sufficiently acquainted with the
and the Hindoos, are never molest- language to teach them the way to
ed in their exercises. The two heaven.
I have acquired sufficient knowlformer have each a church in
this city, whose bells give week- edge of their language for most
purposes of ordinary intercourse,
ly, if not more frequent intimations of their worship.
The and can read the translations with
I
shall soon
Mussulmans have three mosques, tolerable facility.
two of 'which are, perhaps, the commence the perusal of the namost elegant structures in the tive works and hope, with a divine
city.
The Brahmins here are blessing, to be able to proclaim to
numerous and with their follow- the natives in their own language,
the wonderful works of God, after
ers, are now celebrating a Hindoo
parading the streets day a year's residence in their country.
festival
I am, dear sir, sincerely yours,
and night, with trumpets, drums,
gongs, cymbals, and every speJ>J0. Taylor Jones.
cies of noisy instrument, disturhRev. L. Bolles, D. D.
ing the whole city and yet the
government takes no cognizance
MISSION TO FRANCE.
;

;

—

;

—

ot

it.

do not say a bustling-, pugnarash preacher of Christianity would be secure but I see
no reason why a judiciously zealous one might not rest as quietly
here -as in any heathen land. The
petty officers of government will,
doubtless, vex and harrass those
who make profession of Christianity.
One of the Yaywoons here
has done so. Should he repeat his
oppression, I shall appeal to the
Woongyee, who is supreme governor of this province, and who, I
have every reason to believe, will
frown indignantly on such oppression.
The whole extent of these
oppressions relates to the extortion of money.
Some recent cases of extortion
have been brought before the
I

cious,

;

was

It

Stated in our last

No., that

Peck had been appointed to investigate the condition of France, and the
prospect for a mission there. At aspeProf.

cial

meeting of the

Board of Missions

Oct.

15, the following
resolutions were passed

preamble and

" Whereas Rev. Prof. Peck has been
earnestly invited to participate in the
work of instruction in Brown University,
at a period when r*^'^ rapid increase of
its students renders additional assistance
indispensable, and whereas he is, in our
esteem, eminently qualified by experience, and otherwise, for the responsible
situation, therefore,
Resolved, that we relinquish his appointment as our agent to France, and
recommend his acceptance of the office
in the college.
Resolved, That, in consideration of
the detention of Prof. Peck in this country, Rev. Prof. Chase, of the Newton
Theological Institution,
our agent to France."

be

appointed
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pursuance

In

of this

vote,

Prof.

Chase and Mr. Rostan sailed from New
York for Havre, Oct. 20.
This appointment, with the recent and

A

letter says, "
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We

left

Bombay

on the 9th, and arived here on the
20th of December 1831.
had
an opportunity of giving Christian
contemplated reinforcements to the stations in Burmah, draws heavily on the instruction and distributing Christreasury of the Board. The friends of tian books in many villages, by the
our missions will not forget, that, as we way."
march

into the heat of the contest,

we

must support our warriors in the van.
Every enlargment of our operations, as a
denomination, increases our expenses.
But we must show the world that so
slight a consideration cannot daunt us.

What

Who

is

money, when souls are at stake"?
few cents, or a

will be careful for a

dollars, when each cent may furnish
a tract for the destitute a tract, perchance, which may travel into the distant corners of the land, and lead the
poor Burmanto Christ. While we ofier
thanks to God for his unspeakable gift,
let us give abundantly in token of our
' Freely
gratitude.
ye have received,

few

We

—

freely give.'

Situation of the station.

The

city of Ahmednuggur is situated on what may be called the
table land of the Ghauts, in a plain
12 or 15 miles in extent, each way,
and is about 175 miles, a little north
of east, from Bombay. It is estimated to contain a population of
50,000; and since it has become a
military station, it is increasing in

population.
It was once the seat
of the Mussulman power, in this
partof India ; and appears from its
palaces, mosques, aqueducts and

numerous
From

ruins, to

have been a

place of much splendor.
It is four
or five miles in circuit, and entirely
NEW STATION.
mem- surrounded by a high wall of stone
In November last, the
and clay. Many people however
bers of the Bombay mission,
live just Avithoutthe walls.
mile
after much consideration, resolved
farther east of the city, is a strong
to form a new station on the high
fort, about a mile and a half in cirlands of the adjoining continent.
One important reason for Lhis meas- cumference. A mile farther east,
is a
cantonment of about 1000
ure, was the feeble health of Mr.
English soldiers, chiefly artillery.
Graves, who had been obliged to
There are many villages in the vireside for nearly a year and a half
cinity, easy of access, containing
on the Neilgherry hills, where the
eacii, from one hundred to several
climate is comparatively cold. As
thousands of people.
these hills are not in Mahratta
Rev. Mr. Hervey, at this station,
country, it was thought highly dedied of the spasmodic cholera on Sabsirable, that some elevated situabath morning, the loth of May, having
tion should be sought out, where been taken ill only ihe evening before.
the Mahratta language is spoken ; "His mind seemed fixed on Jesus and the
so that Mr. Graves might employ resurrection."
^is knowledge of that language to
the best purpose, in a climate suit- WESLEYAN MISSION AT THE TONGA
ed to his infirm state of health.
OR FRIENDLY ISLANDS.
Another reason, which induced the
September,
In
1831, Mr. Woon,
mission to this measure, is the importance of a more extended field at Nukualofa, writes
I sincerely rejoice with my brethof operation. There is now no obstacle existing on the part of the ren in informing you, that the work
Bombay government, to missiona- of the Lord continues to prosper in
ries residing in any part of the this interesting field of missionary
the Miss. Herald for October.

A

presidency.

labor.

Almost every

week we
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have new converts persons of all has been a cruel persecutor since
classes are leaving the enemy's that time, and mad upon his idols.
have had several opportunities
camp and joining the ranks of ImmanueL I have been often delight- of conversing with him since we
ed, and my soul has rejoiced, to have been at Lifuka, and have
witness the effects of Christianity been encouraged to hope our way
on the minds of the inhabitants of would open; and the event has
Young and old of proved that our hope was not in vain.
Tongataboo,
every class, from the king to the
The missionaries at Lifuka wrote
poorest individual, are seeking the
to Finau, king of the Vavou group,
Picture to
salvation of their souls.
exhorting him to embrace Chrisyour minds on a Sabbath morning tianity,
to which he replied, making
hundred
six
about
or afternoon,
some objections. To these they
persons from all parts, walking up
sent an answer by a friendly chief.
;

We

a beautiful eminence, on

which

stands our Ebenezer, for the purpose of worshipping Jehovah our
Lord, the maker and upholder of
And a great majority
all things.

of these, we believe, worship him
in spirit and in truth, and are seeking their way to heaven. What
hath God wrought! is frequently
the language of our hearts. I feel
thankful that ever I left my native
country to visit these delightful
shores and trust I shall long live
name
to spread the Saviour's
;

among this
much land

people.

But there

is

yet to be possessed
Ata still opposes, and many others
however, we trust they will be induced ere long to embrace the

;

truth.

Vavou and Hahai

The

Islands.

following extracts are from
tlie communications of Mr. Thomas, dated Lifuka, June, 1831.
Our king and his people returned
from Vavou, where they have been
on a visit and they bring us the
pleasing and delightful tidings,
that the king of Vavou and his peoabout a thousand, have
ple, to
turned to the Lord our God. Glory
be to God, who doeth whatsoever
pleaseth him in heaven and in
earth
It is now a little more than three
years since the king of Vavou appeared very anxious for a missionary but his goodness was as the
morning cloud or early dew ; he
;

;

The weather

not being favoraour chief did not leave until
May 27 he arrived safe at Vavou
the same evening, and next day
waited upon the king. He read
the letter, which informed him of
many things but one in particular,
namely, that our conference had
appointed brother Cross for Vavou
that he need not wait, therefore,
until one came from England but
that if he would renounce his lying
gods, and receive the true God, a
missionary was at hand; and though
not able to come immediately, because brother N. Turner has had
to remove, yet in about seven
ble,

:

;

;

months we hoped he
would reach him. Our chief exhorted him to turn to God, and put
or eight

The king
and said, " Well,
spend the Lord's
day with you in worshipping your
God." He then gave orders to his
servants to worship Jehovah, the
true God two of his wives also
believed.
A great chief had already professed his belief of the
truth, and now his sister, viz., Halaevalu, (the person I mentioned as
interceding for us when we were
away

his lying spirits.

at length yielded,
I will ; and I will

;

in trouble at our station at Hihifo,)

and numbers besides, bowing down
Jehovah our God, joined with
our people in singing and prayer.
When the Sabbath was over, Finau
gave orders to set fire to the devil's
houses. His orders were promptly
to

3&5
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and cheerfully obeyed. Some were
taken for themselves to- live in
but others, to the number of eighteen, were burned to the ground,
and their gods in them. They were
three days in doing this work the
weather was damp, and the houses
did not flame away very fast. Some
of the people were very much
alarmed at these things, and
thought it very bold and wicked
but our people are without fear,
and especially our chief he is most
hearty in the cause of Christ, and
longs to see idolatry banished out
judge that
of all these islands.
a thousand people at least have
joined the king in renouncing idolatry, and embracing the truth of
God. This is the Lord's doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes.
Oh bless the Lord, who is making
his name glorious in the eyes of
these islanders The king of Vavou
has sent, and begs we will come
and teach him. He says, " If you
cannot come yourselves, send some
of your people." While our people were with them, they had no
The Vavou peorest night or day.
ple laid aside their ordinary work,
and said, " Let us learn first to
serve God while you are with us,
and we can do our work afterwards."
One of our people said, " I was four
nights and did not sleep, but talking with the people, reading, prayWhen they
ing, and singing."
had done with one company, another would come, and thus they were
kept employed. Such a thirst after
God and his word and worship I
never heard of. Our people reThey were
turned all on fire.
glad at what they had seen, and
what the Lord is doing. One of
our baptised men is now with them,
at their very earnest request, and
another we are about to send to be
with them a few weeks, until we can
do something more for them either
we shall obtain a native from Tonga, or send Peter, my teacher, until
brother Cross can go. Vavou is a
;

:

laige island, and by all means
should have two missionaries and
we have no doubt but very soon
our way Avill be open at other is-'
lands.
But oh we want help send
us more missionaries and oh send
them now
Friends of the heathen, see
see, they fly as doves to
;

;

;

!

!

windows
A king and his
people waiting for God's law Satan's cause trembles and falls; at
the name of Jesus, idolatry bows
down it is crumbled into dust Oh
come to the help of the Lord to the
help of the Lord against the mighty!
their

!

!

!

;

;

We

!

;

SPIRIT OF INQUIRY

AMONG THE

JEWS.
Extract of a

letter

dated

Smyrna, June

The

oriofin

12lh, 1832.

of the present state

hopeful
excitement amongthe Jews of Smyrna, may be considered as dating back to the
time that the cholera prevailed in
this place.
Various efforts had
for two or three years previously
been made by Mr. Lewis, to obtain
access to them, in order that he

of

might preach Jesus of Nazareth.
Meeting however with but here and
there a single individual to whom
he could deliver his message, he
was on the point of breaking up
from Smyrna, when that dreadful
and till then unknown disease made

appearance amtmg us. Rabbles
and physicians the rich men and

its

—

the honorable among them fled,
and the multitudes were left to
perish from fear, sickness and
Avant,
lamentable
in the most
It was at this critical moment that I had the privilege of accompanying Mr. L. in visits among
the Jews as well as the Greeks and

manner.

Turks,

in order to

possible, the

stay, as far as

overwhelming

terror,

and give efficiency to the very liberal contributions of the Frank gentlemen for the benefit of the poor.

A

was thus
and though the cholera

friendly intercourse

opened

;
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gradually subsided, cases of debilremained and instances of other
diseases occurred, which rendered
it desirable to open a dispensary
for the benefit of the poor of all
denominations. As, however, it is
ity

chiefly through Mr. L.'s efforts, and
ih a great degree at his expense,
that this has been got up, he has
felt it right that the neglected Jews
should especially share in its advan-

Nor has he been content
tages.
to minister only to their temporal
diseases ; but has been desirous
that for the maladies of their souls
they should obtain the "balm in
Gilead and the physician there."
Accordingly in his own rooms adjoining the dispensary, he converses with all such as are disposed to
hear " concerning the things of the
kingdom of Christ." In Evangelist
also, he finds a very able helper;
one whose heart, I trust, the Spirit

God

has deeply imbued with
desires for the salvation of his
brethren, his kinsmen according to
the flesh. The blessing of Heaven
seems in a remarkable manner to
have rested upon these exertions.
Besides the three converts who
have been members of Mr. L.'s
family, and as many hopeful Jewish
domestics, whom he keeps mostly
for the purpose of instruction, there
are at the present time more than
thirty individuals, ready to acknowledge Jesus as their Saviour, provided they could escape to a place

of

of safety in the Greek islands or
elsewhere. To say that we have
reason to believe that all these, or
even a majority, are Christians
indeed repenting sinners whose

not already exceeded my limits,
mention many particulars illustrative of the zeal and sincerity of inquirers, and the fears and unsucI

cessful efforts of the rabbles to prevent their people from frequenting
the dispensary. " Will you cure us
for nothing ?" is the question with
which they put to silence the
threats of excommunication.
It
remains to be seen, whether successful opposition will not in some
Avay be made to the free intercourse which now exists between
the missionary and inquirers. Shall
not prayer without ceasing be made
by the church for more than a
thousnnd families of Jews in this
city, thus unexpectedly laid open to

evangelical influence ?
Excuse this unfinished and hasty
description of what, I hope, may be
termed the Jirst Jewish revival in

Smyrna.

Very

sincerely,

&c.

BOSTON BAPTIST FEMALE

J.

B.

MIS-

SIONARY SOCIETY.

The 31st annual report of this
society has been received.
The
members continue to support a
missionary, whose duty is to visit
and watch over the poor of the city,
and preach to them the word of
life.

During the year embraced in the
Rev. Mr. Collier, the mis-

report.

sionary of the society, has visited
families, distributed
not less than 40,000 pages of tracts,
and several Bibles and Testaments.
He has also frequently visited, for
hearts are sanctified by faith, is religious conversation and prayer,
more than any of us would be will- 169 sick persons and preached seving.
But we do feel, that when so eral times on the Sabbath to the
goodly a number are ready, amidst inmates of the House of Correction
dangers and threats, to avow their and of the House of Industry at
belief in Christ, and are desirous of South Boston.
Neighborhoodattending regularly on religious in- meetings, in various places, have
struction, there is much reason to likewise been maintained through
bless God and take courage.
the year, and preaching on Sabbath
evenings.
I might, were there time, and had

—

upwards of 400

867
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While we cherish the cause of
missions abroad, the poor in our
own streets must not be forgotten.
If they will not come and hear the
gospel, we must carry it to their
And while we soothe
fire-sides.
the woes, and listen to the sorrows
of the

afflicted,

we may hope

that

the distant heathen and our own
needy population may alike receive
the word with gladness, go up together to join the company of the

redeemed.

The society
rious denominations.
also supports 50 Scripture readers
in the native Irish language, and
four Irish, and six English itinIt is entirely
erant ministers.
supported by voluntary contribuThe annual average ex$13,000 or 3,000/. sterling.
The society is at the present time

tions.

pense

is

considerably in arrears to the treaAll remittances for it, adsurer.
dressed to Rev. Stephen Davis,
Rev. A. Maclay's, 56 East
at

Broadway,

New-York,

thankfully

acknowledged.

will

be

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY.

Amounts received between July
12th and Sept. Gth, 1832, by the
Rev. Stephen Davis, of Clonmel,
Ireland, for the English Baptist Society for promoting the gospel, by
establishing free schools, and employing Scripture-readers in the
native language, in the most destitute parts of Ireland.

Boston

-

-

-

-

-

Charlestown

Lynn

$542,13

-

-

Salem Roxbury

-

-

-

-

Cambridge

-

-

-

Portland
North- Yarmouth
Providence -

Newport

Taunton
Pawtucket
Worcester

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Springfield

-

Middletown

New Haven
Total

-

-

Bedford

Hartford

-

-

Fall River

New

-

-

-

-

-

101,74
14,50
20,90
20,00
- 50,00
46,25
14,02
129,10
40,00
11,71
54,43
3,31
10,20
C6,25
111,85
38,87
50,00
- 61,20

$1386,46

The week-day schools of this important institution contain at the
present time upwards of 10,000
poor children, principally of Roman Catholics, who are instructed
to read and commit the New-TesNo catechism or any
tament.
sectarian instruction is allowed in
them, and the teachers are of va-

ORDINATIONS.
In Clyde,

Wayne

Luke Morley,

Co. N. Y., Mr.
work of an

to the

evangelist, on Thursday,
At the north Baptist

Christopher

st.

New

Aug. 23.

church,
York, Sept. 1,

Mr. Samuel Duxbury, late from
Sermon by Rev. Mr.
England.
Dunbar.
Over the First Baptist church in
Mt. Pleasant, N. Y., Sept. 13, Mr.
John Pewtress, (late of London.)
Sermon by Rev. Mr. Orchard, also
from England.
At Smithville, N. Y., Mr. Abner

Webb, as

a missionary to Burmah.
Ms., Sept. 13, Mr.
Parker, as a missionary

At Reading,
Benj.

W.

Sandwich I-flands. Sermon
by Prof. Emerson, of Andover
to the

Theol. Sem.

Rev. John Diell, American Seamen's Chaplain at Oahu, in the
Sandwich Islands, was ordained by
the third presbytery of New York,
Sept. 18.

At Heath, Mass., Sept. 26, Mr.
Lowell Smith, as a missionary to
the Sandwich Islands.
At Hartford, White River Village, Vt., Sept. 28, Mr. Ira Tracy,
as a missionary to China.

Sermon

by Rev. J. Tracy.
Messrs. Barr and Pinney, destined as missionaries to Central Africa, were ordained at Phildelphia,
Oct. 12.
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Account of Moneys.

Account of Moneys received by the Treasurer of the General Convention
of the Baptist denomination in the United States, for Foreign Missions,

From

from September 25th

to

October 20th, 1832.

Hingham Juvenile Female Sabbath School Burman Miss.

the
Society, by Miss Deborah Davis, Treasurer,
2,54
Children of the Hingham Bap. Sab. School for the Bur. Mission, 3,02
do.
Female Missionary Concert, Hingham,
do.
4;08

-9,64

New

Bedford, for the Burman Mission, 12,
per Mr. Coggshall,
The Newton Female Missionary Society, per Dea. I. Macomber, having been paid at the Boston Baptist Association, 15,

The

Baptist Church,

-27,00

Mr. Levi

Morrill, Treasurer of the Penobscot Foreign Missionary Society, Aux., &c. per L. Greene, Esq.
For the Burman Bible,
11,
For general purposes
'd%

—13,

The

Baptist

church

County, Peiin.,

for

and congregation at Eaton, Luzerne
the Burman Mission, by Rev. William

Frear, per Rev. Ira M. Allen, Philadelphia,
5,59
sister in Christ," being the proceeds of a string of gold
beads, for the Burman Mission, by Rev. E. Foster,
5,45
Deacon Woodbury, Treasurer of the Wendall Baptist Association, for the following purposes:
10,45
For the Burman Bible,
"
Burman Tracts,
14,04
"
Burman Mission,
56,36
Per Mr. L. Colby.
80,85
The Vermont Baptist State Convention, per John Conant, Esq.
Treasurer, towards the outfit and supi-ort of Rev. Nathan
Brown and wile, missionaries to Burmah,
1414,
For gold beads, &c., coiitribuled for same object,
6,
by the hand of Mr. Knowlton.
1420,
T. Kendall, Esq. being a widow s mite for the Bur. School fund,
1,
Deacon Thomas Pettingcll of St. Johns, New Brun.swick, for
printing the Bible in Burmah, per Rev. Mr. Miles,
15,25
Mrs. Mary Bacheller, for Bur. Mission, per Dea. J. Bachcller,
5,
The Seekonk Female For. Miss. Soc, per Mr. D. D. Pratt,
19,70
The " Female Missionary Society of the First Baptist church
and society in Middlcborougli " for the Burnuin Mission,
per Miss Martha II. Shaw, Secretary,
15,
Mrs. Cressy of Hingham, being proceeds of two gold rings, from
persons in that place, for Burman Mission,
,37
brother T. J. Scudder, Treasurer of the Barnstable Baptist AsNative
sociation, it having been
contributed by the
Church " cm Martha's Vineyard,
21,
The Oxford, Me. Baptist Foreu^n Missionary Society, Aux. &c.
per Dea. Thomas Merrill, Treasurer,
50,
Also a gold necklace sold for
2,62
per Rev. J. Torrey
52,62
The Society connected wilh the first Bap. Church, Boston, for
the support of a Burman child named Sarah Wayland, per
Miss Lydia C. Jepson, Treasurer,
20,

**

A

...
...

•

HEMAN LINCOLN,

Note,

Treasurer,

Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield and Miss Rayner sailed for Savannah, Oct
way to join the mission at the Valley Towns Station.

21, on their

For

tise

in I^biorY onlY

For uoc uA

i^jLuxoxy

only^

